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Newsletter
Dear Friends and Clients,
Thank you once again for allowing me into your
home through my newsletter!
It is a real privilege to know you all and to share
some of our experiences and stories with you. If it
wasn’t for you guys, as the clients, there would have
never been any newsletters.
2011 hunting season is going strong.
Jim Thompson, 5 time returning client, with his
sons, returned to our Kimberly Concession. This
was to be a father and son hunt. Both boys took
wonderful trophies, being guys that were
enthusiastic to walk and experience the African
Bush, they really got what they were looking
for.

Jotham, Rusta & Gibs
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Brooks took a great Gemsbuck (Oryx) and Dan
took a world-class Wildebeest. It was great to
spend time with Uncle Jim, especially doing the
Ghost Tour in Kimberly. Thank you guys – I’m
sure we’ll see you back again for a different

Brooks with his Gemsbok
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more on

Larry & one of his 2 Wildebeest

piece of Africa - Zululand!
Our Hunt Donation for SCI in
Charleston Winner, Larry McLain,
joined me in Zululand for his hunt.
The Donation consisted of 7 Days in
Africa with Nyala, Impala,
Wildebeest, Warthog, & Shoulder
Mounts included in this package. It
was Larry’s first time to South
Africa. Larry previously hunted
Zambia, so this was sort of “don’t
know what to expect” Safari. Larry
managed to hunt well but we were
really impressed with his shooting

Larry & Gold Medal Nyala

Larry with Wildebeest

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EL3TXvDtoJo
We have uploaded a Promo Clip onto
You Tube. To view this, please hold down
the “CTRL” key and then click the link at
the same time. It will open in a new
window.

abilities. Well done Larry!
I leave for Tanzania on the 9th August.
There I will be joined by Boris Volkov & Stu
Nyland on their 16 Day Safari in the Selous.
Boris and Stu will be sharing the license and
we are going to hunt hippo, buffalo, some
cats and all other critters that are available
on license.

